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Abstract: As the popularity and complexity of WSN devices and IoT systems are increasing, the
testing facilities should keep up. Yet, there is no comprehensive overview of the landscape of the
testbed facilities conducted in a systematic manner. In this article, we provide a systematic review of
the availability and usage of testbed facilities published in scientific literature between 2011 and 2021,
including 359 articles about testbeds and identifying 32 testbed facilities. The results of the review
revealed what testbed facilities are available and identified several challenges and limitations in the
use of the testbed facilities, including a lack of supportive materials and limited focus on debugging
capabilities. The main contribution of this article is the description of how different metrics impact
the uasge of testbed facilities, the review also highlights the importance of continued research and
development in this field to ensure that testbed facilities continue to meet the changing needs of the
ever-evolving IoT and WSN domains.

Keywords: WSN; IoT; testbed; testbed facility; review; systematic review; wireless sensor networks;
internet of things; connectivity; wireless comunication

1. Introduction

The concept of the Internet of Things (IoT) appeared more than two decades ago [1],
but nowadays, it has become a fundamental field of research and left a huge impact on
the industry since its first presence. In 2022, the number of connected IoT devices reached
14.4 billion globally, according to IoTAnalytics [2]. The design and quality of an IoT system
may be improved through a testbed facility where the system is tested, tuned, and calibrated
prior to deployment in the real world [3]. This paper provides a comprehensive review of
such testbed facilities.

The IoT paradigm connects the three elements of actuators, sensors, and environ-
ment intelligently, for the sake of improving the efficiency and real-time capabilities of
certain processes [4]. The IoT is currently involved in quite many modern applications
such as Intelligent Transportation Systems, Building Management Systems and smart
homes, agriculture, industrial automation, healthcare, consumer services, and many other
fields [5]. Although the IoT could be utilized in a huge variety of applications, some
deployments could be tightly made to serve a very specific application, for example, indoor
localization [6] or body coupled communication [7], without any room for design flexibility.

Due to the significance of sensor data collection and exchange in IoT applications, the
core element and key enabler of IoT applications is the Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN).
The WSN usually consists of spatially distributed low-power sensor nodes, backed by an
architecture that mainly depends on efficient communication protocols which consider:
energy efficiency, scalability, satisfactory Quality of Service, and improved data transmis-
sion [8]. In order to allow a broad spectrum of applications to be deployed besides avoiding
design rigidity, WSN testbeds are the optimal solution for prototyping IoT applications. In
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most cases, WSN testbeds better represent the real application conditions compared with
simulation tools [4]. For the sake of attaining the main goal of performing diverse experi-
ments, the WSN testbed design needs to balance between the controllability of laboratory
environments and the closeness to real-world conditions. Accordingly, the specifications of
the WSN testbeds introduce a set of challenges or problems during its design steps, such as
architectural challenges such as scalability or the possibility of upgrading to new hardware,
hardware challenges, and software challenges such as the design of testbed front-end and
back-end [9].

The phrase “testbed” refers to a variety of uses in general literature, ranging from a
single-unit testbench to full-scale 24/7 available testing facilities with advanced features
such as power profiling, etc. The device used for experiments is called the device under
test (DUT) and typically is a separate device from the testbed infrastructure. In this article,
we are using the term “testbed facility” and have placed the following criteria to qualify as
a minimum viable product for a testbed facility:

• Capable of running a variety of different experiments, where the DUTs are completely
controlled by the user;

• Any interaction with the hardware and software can be performed remotely;
• Has a user interface specifically designed for testbed facility purposes. Having only

Secure Shell Protocol (SSH) or Virtual Private Network (VPN) and similar solutions
for access to testbed devices is insufficient.

This systematic review was designed to understand how different aspects and func-
tionality impact the usage of the testbed facility and what are the gaps that are not yet
covered by the existing testbed facilities, originating from the fact that we are developing
and maintaining our testbed facility. The research question of this article is following: How
do different metrics impact the usage of testbed facilities? We chose to investigate the
following metrics: DUT type, provided sensors, access level, user interface, assistive tools,
architecture, cost of implementation, open source, facility count, DUT connection interfaces,
DUT interaction interfaces, DUT locations, DUT count, availability, geographic locations,
and power monitoring.

The ultimate goal of this review article is to provide the reader with a solid, compre-
hensive application-agnostic summary of the available testbed facilities that were published
during the last decade up to the year 2021. To accomplish the goal of the document to be a
guide for end-users and developers of WSN testbed facilities, the landscape of the available
facilities had to be surveyed and deeply analyzed. To the best of the authors’ knowledge,
most of the available survey and review articles usually do not involve analysis and de-
veloper or authors’ insights of the reviewed testbed facilities, which is mainly targeted in
this document.

The rest of the article is structured as follows: Section 2 describes surveys on the
domain of testbeds, Section 3 briefly describes the used methodology to gather, codify
and analyze the dataset, with the broader description provided by the published data set
article by Judvaitis et al. [4], Section 4 presents the analyzed data concerning the presented
research question together with author inference, Section 5 discusses existing challenges
and possible future work in the testbed facility domains, and the conclusions are presented
in Section 6.

2. Related Work

A technical survey of wireless sensor network platforms was published in 2008
by Omiyi et al. [10]. A large section of the article is devoted to the specifications of the avail-
able sensor nodes at that time, such as microcontrollers, radio transceivers, sensors, and
cost. Six sensor nodes were compared due to their specifications, examples of these nodes
were MSP430, TmoteSky, and EyesIFXv2. Seven testbeds were discussed in the subsequent
section, five of them were located in the US and two in Europe. The testbeds were outlined
in terms of their scope, size, key functions, architecture, and wireless technology used.
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In 2010, a survey on simulators and testbeds for Wireless Sensor Networks was pub-
lished by Imran et al. [11]. The paper briefly discusses around 20 performance evaluation
tools of Wireless Sensor Networks as simulators, emulators, and testbeds, afterwards, seven
testbeds were briefly mentioned and described.

In 2011, the survey published by Steyn and Hancke [12] briefly described and classified
23 testbeds, according to their features. Examples of the classification features decided
by the authors were: server-based control, single PC-based control, multisite testbed, and
in-band management traffic testbeds.

The Multimedia variant of the Wireless Sensor Networks (WMSN) facilities was
defined and briefly discussed by Farooq and Kunz [13]. Six WSN facilities were discussed,
one paragraph for each facility, along with five standard Wireless Sensor Network facilities
which were reported in more detail and compared according to the number of available
DUTs, software/hardware heterogeneity, and deployment scale.

Horneber and Hergenröder [14] surveyed testbeds and experimentation environments
for Wireless Sensor Networks, with the main purpose of discussing the design decisions
taken during the process of testbed development. Forty Sensor Network testbeds, three
Sensor Network testbed federations, six Wireless Networking testbeds, and seven testbed-
related tools were listed and used as examples for the discussion of design decisions. The
second part of the article evaluates some of the mentioned facilities in simulated/emulated
environments with respect to Wireless Sensor Network research topics. Specific evaluation
aspects were energy efficiency, sensor node mobility, localization infrastructure, target
environments, and scalability.

Another survey on static and mobile wireless sensor network experimentation testbeds
was published by Tonneau et al. [15] in 2014. The authors surveyed ten stationary testbeds
and five mobile testbeds, based on categories of experimentation, hardware features,
maintenance, and mobility. In 2015, the same group of authors Tonneau et al. [16] extended
the preceding survey by investigating features provided by testbeds in more detail, in
order to assist the user in choosing a testbed according to their experiment requirements
and conditions.

The survey published by Ma et al. [17] briefly describes a number of challenges
facing experimental research using Wireless Sensor Network testbeds, subsequently, the
authors enumerate the recent efforts of testbeds designed to face these challenges. For
instance, some of the challenges mentioned by the authors are high-precision observation,
reproducible environmental factors, and federation testing. The authors presented and
evaluated eight testbeds in total, two per each challenge.

In 2018, Zhou et al. [18] reviewed the testing of Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) and
investigated several methods and testbeds. The authors elaborated on CPS testing methods
and reported the taxonomy of Method-based CPS testing and online monitor tools for
CPS in tables. The testing methods were categorized by their paradigm and underlying
techniques. Various types of CPS testing were discussed in detail such as model-based
testing, search-based testing, fault injection for CPS testing, big data-driven testing, and
conformance testing along with other types of tests. Furthermore, the authors carried out
architecture and function analysis, by reporting the taxonomy for several existing CPS
testbeds, communication infrastructure, and simulation tools. The article also provides
some challenges for future complex CPS testing methods, such as uncertainty modeling,
state space explosion, and real-time CPS testing assurance.

In a systematic review in 2022 published by Judvaitis et al. [19] and based on a dataset
by Judvaitis et al. [20], the authors discussed the usage of testbeds in sensor network
deployments. Only a small percentage (17.75%) of deployments used testbeds in the
observed five-year period from 2013 to 2017, suggesting there is room for improvement
and increased usage. The authors noted that there is no noticeable trend in the usage of
testbeds over the years, but the data show that testbeds are typically used for medium-
scale deployments and when targeting Technology Readiness Level 5 (TRL5) or when
researching the sensor network itself. Wireless sensor networks are more likely to be tested
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in a testbed when compared to wired or hybrid networks. The usage of testbeds is higher
for industry-relevant fields such as communication, industry, infrastructure, and transport,
indicating that there is a niche for testbeds to occupy in helping with sensor network
deployments in real-world situations where complexity is greater. Additionally, interactive
deployments tend to use testbeds more than passive deployments, suggesting that testbeds
may be used as a means to curb the complexity. The article also suggests that there is a need
for additional research on mobile testbeds, which are currently underutilized, and specific
testbeds for specific goal networks such as urban, outdoor, or underwater environments.

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, there are no existing systematic reviews on the
existing and available testbed facilities, general-purpose testbed facilities review articles
are a scarce resource, conversely, review articles usually focus on specific domains, such
as [21] and agriculture [22].

3. Methodology

In order to perform a comprehensive review of the available testbed facilities, we
decided to include the testbed facilities introduced and published in the scientific literature
between the years 2010 and 2021. The flow of our review work consists of two primary
stages, namely, data acquisition and data analysis. The used data set is available publicly
and is described by Judvaitis et al. [4]. In the following section, we provide a brief overview
of the data acquisition and analysis.

3.1. Data Acquisition

Data acquisition is the extraction of metadata from scientific articles, which are po-
tentially describing a testbed facility. Our criteria for the extraction of metadata for the
systematic review were defined as indexed publications by the citation databases of SCO-
PUS or Web of Science (WoS) in the English language, which are authored by the cre-
ators/developers of the testbed facilities. The utilized query syntax for SCOPUS and WoS
databases was:

• SCOPUS: Scopus: TITLE ( testbed ) AND TITLE-ABS-KEY ( wsn OR iot OR “sensor
network*” OR “internet of thing*” ) AND SUBJAREA ( comp ) AND PUBYEAR < 2021
AND PUBYEAR > 2010

• WoS: TI = (“testbed”) AND (AB = (wsn OR iot OR “sensor network*” OR “internet
of thing*”) or AK= (wsn OR iot OR “sensor network*” OR “internet of thing*”)) and
SU=“Computer Science” and py =(2011–2020)

The executed queries on both databases resulted in 522 articles, thereafter, 163 dupli-
cated articles were removed, to qualify 359 articles for the screening step.

In the screening phase, where only the title and abstract were considered, 170 articles
were discarded as not describing a testbed facility, leaving 189 articles to be investigated
further. The steps of our systematic review are depicted as a flow diagram in the following
Figure 1.

To determine the geographic location and availability of the testbeds, a systematic
approach was undertaken. Depending on the type and specifications of the experiment to
be held, the environment in which the testbed facility is established would potentially play
a vital role. An example of that would be the variation of temperatures, pressure, altitude,
and air quality from one geographic location to another. Accordingly, we decided to review
and include the geographic location as a facility feature. There is a wide spectrum regarding
the statement of geographic information for each facility, ranging from being clearly stated
to not being mentioned at all. To identify the geographic location and availability of testbed
facilities, we conducted a thorough search using the following step-wise approach:

• Reviewing the homepage or git repository of the testbed facility, as this was the most
reliable source of information, if available;

• A Google search using the name of the testbed facility;
• Lookup of the laboratory or group responsible for maintaining the testbed facility;
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• Comparison of the satellite image of the facility location to the scanned Google Maps
satellite data of the institution area to obtain an estimation;

• Examining the funding project homepage;
• Using the address listed in the affiliation of the first author.

Figure 1. An overview of the systematic review methodology and the results for each phase.

Through systematical analysis of these various sources of information and using
the most accurate position obtained, we were able to obtain information regarding the
geographic location and availability of the testbed facilities. If no information regarding
the availability of the testbed facility was found through the above-mentioned steps, it was
marked as ’not available’ (NA).

3.2. Data Analysis

In order to perform the systematic review for the testbed facilities obtained from the
screening phase, first, we needed to ensure the eligibility of the described solution to be a
testbed facility (Phase 2), then, each testbed facility needs to be characterized in terms of
numbers, functionalities, architecture and other features (Phase 3).

The second phase is considered to be a complete text screening phase, in contrast to
the first phase, which only focused on the titles and abstracts of articles. The outcome of
the second phase was to exclude 125 articles out of 189 articles in total.

The third phase of analysis implies the characterization of testbed facilities due to a
set of predefined values, which are determined by our criteria for classification as a testbed
facility. We decided to segment the characterization of testbed facilities according to three
different levels: Facility level, DUT level, and Supplementary level. During this stage, 19
more articles were excluded as not qualifying as describing a testbed facility.

The facility-level description includes a generic description of the facility’s geographic
location, architecture, and workstations specifications, implementation cost, deployment
options (support of outdoors deployment), facility count (either multiple or federated
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facilities), functionalities (features provided to the user), and access level (level of user
control). The DUT level of characterization includes the number of DUTs, location accuracy
(precision of DUTs’ locations), mobility (physical motion during experiments), DUT con-
nection, and interactive interfaces. The Supplementary level includes assistive tools (any
tools designed to improve the user experience), source code availability (e.g., open-source
platform), and user interface (UI) type.

The three characterization segments of the testbed facilities were extracted and com-
piled by our team members, for each article separately, in a unified machine-readable
data form of JSONForms https://jsonforms.io/ (accessed on 25 May 2023) for further
investigation.

4. Results and Discussion

Table 1 lists the reviewed testbed facilities and includes the following information:
name of the testbed facility, references to the main and any additional articles, and the
properties of the testbed facility, such as the information about the DUT count, whether the
testbed facility is active, and main features of the testbed facility. Multiple observations can
be made from Table 1: (i) there are four testbed facilities with NA DUT count, this is because
we were not able to identify the available DUT count from the articles, (ii) the testbed facility
is more likely to still be active if the provided DUT count is comparatively higher, (iii) 69%
of the testbed facilities have only a single article about them, while among those testbed
facilities that have more than one article, there are seven articles with updates, five articles
with demonstrations, and one abstract article. The testbed facility with the most articles
is EDI TestBed by Ruskuls et al. [23], which has a main article and four update-related
articles.

Figure 2 summarizes the main article publication years for testbed facilities, as visible,
there are no major trends in the evaluated 10 year period, except for the peak around 2015
and 2016 and following dip at 2017 and 2018, but after that, for two consecutive years, the
publication of articles about new testbed facilities continues at a steady pace.

Figure 2. Testbed facility main articles by year.

https://jsonforms.io/
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Table 1. Testbed facilities.

Name and Main Article References Year DUTs Active Main Features

Dandelion [24] 2019 NA Yes Indoor and outdoor DUTs, sub-GHz LoRa DUTs
Open CLORO [25] 2019 NA No DUTs include moving robot, Android app for robot movement control
FIST [26] 2012 NA No Wirelessly managed DUTs, the same radio channel for control and experimentation, tree topology
City of Things [27] 2016 NA Yes Urban deployment, integrated big data analysis, includes wearables, data visualization
AssIUT IoT [28] Update [29] 2018 4 No DUTs supporting LoRa, WiFi, ZigBee and Cellular communication, web interface
TWECIS [30] Abstract [31] 2014 4 No GPIO event timestamping, support of gdb, network-wide power monitoring
Rover [32] 2016 8 No Open source, cheap to implement
Ocean-TUNE UCONN testbed [33] 2014 10 No Testbed facility for underwater WSN, Multiple configurable acoustic modems, web interface
Multidimensional Internet of Things
Testbed System [34]

2020 12 No DUTs supporting LoRaWAN, 6LoWPAN, ZigBee and BLE communication, power monitoring

WaIT [35] 2016 12 Yes Reproducible platform, DUT OS image management, automated topology discovery, cheap, open-source
ASNTbed [36] 2013 16 No Dedicated base station node
EASITEST [37] 2010 20 No Multi-radio DUTs, web interface
Fully reconfigurable plug-and-play wire-
less sensor network testbed [38]

2015 20 Yes Configurable wireless transceivers, CoAP handlers for interaction

MobiLab [39] 2017 21 No Mobile DUTs, robot movement control, CLI
MOTEL [40] 2015 23 No DUTs include two different moving robots and a camera, robot movement control
Integrated Testbed for Cooperative Per-
ception [41]

2011 27 Yes Mobile and static DUTs, a large variety of sensors, time synchronization, indoor positioning, robot movement
control

CaBIUs [42] 2020 30 No Custom designed programming language, web interface
SDNWisebed [43] 2019 40 No SDN networking support, traffic statistics for DUTs
I3ASensorBed [44] 2013 46 No Wide range of sensors, including CO2, presence, smoke, etc.
OpenTestBed [45] 2019 80 Yes Fully open-source
FlockLab [46] Demo [47] 2013 106 Yes GPIO tracing and actuation, power monitoring, time synchronization
EDI TestBed [23] Updates [48–51] 2015 110 Yes GPIO interaction, power monitoring, ADC and DAC interaction, versatile deployment options, CLI
RT Lab [52] 2015 115 Yes Indoor and outdoor DUTs, online code editing, parameterized control, digital multimeter for power monitoring
Indriya [53] 2012 127 Yes Small maintenance costs, distributed in three floors
NetEye [54] 2012 130 Yes Topology control, health monitoring, policy-based scheduling
USN testbed [55] 2020 142 No Indoor and outdoor DUTs, management GUI
LinkLab [56] 2020 155 Yes Web interface, online compilation, self-inspection module
SmartCampus [57] Demo [58] 2013 240 Yes DUTs include Smartphones, public display infrastructure for user interaction, topology explorer
PhyNetLab [59] Update [60] 2015 350 Yes Deployed in materials handling facility, time synchronization, data visualization, OTA reprogramming, energy

consumption accounting
SensLab [61] Demo [62] 2012 1024 No 4 interconnected locations, mobile DUTs, pre-made virtual machines for development
FIT IoT-LAB [63] Demo [64] 2015 2845 Yes Mobile robot nodes over six facilities, five different hardware platforms, open-source visualization, and interac-

tion tools
SmartSantander [65] Update [66], Demo [67] 2014 3530 Yes Urban deployment, multi-tier DUTs with different network technologies, mobile and static DUTs, end-user involvement
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The overview of the available DUTs and sensors is shown in Table 2. The following
assumptions should be kept in mind while reading the table:

• Any DUT that cannot be commercially purchased or whose type is not stated in the
article is considered as Custom.

• By Low-performance embedded devices (LPED), we understand MSP430-based and
similar devices mainly intended for battery-powered deployments;

• By High-performance embedded devices (HPED), we understand ARM A8, M3, M4,
and similar DUTs with considerable computational power;

• By Mobile devices (MD), we understand DUTs that are located on a mobile platform
or are a mobile platform themselves;

• By Single-board computers (SBC), we understand devices such as Raspberry Pi and
similar, tablets, and smartphones.

• For sensors and actuators, we use the following categories:

– IMU (inertial measurement unit): accelerometers, gyroscopes, and magnetometers.
– Acoustic: acoustic and noise sensors.
– Air quality: CO, CO2, dust, gas, smoke, etc.
– Presence: presence or proximity of an object or event, for example, door and

window state, fire detection, car presence, etc.
– Location: GPS, line followers, hall encoders, etc.
– Environment: temperature, humidity, light, weather station, etc.
– Energy: energy consumption measurements of any third device.
– Actuators: interaction with the real world in any perceived way.

• NA means that there is no information about the count of the devices or sensors, but
it is mentioned that the testbed facility contains them.

An example of how to interpret the data from Table 2 for FIT IoT-LAB by Adjih et al. [63]
is provided:

• Devices Under Test:

– A total of 96 Custom, referred to in the article as generic host nodes.
– A total of 1144 LPED, referred to in the article as WSN430 open nodes.
– A total of 1488 HPED, referred to in the article as 938 M3 open nodes and 550 A8

open nodes.
– A total of 117 MD, referred to in the article as 85 Turtlebots and 32 Wifibots.

• Sensors and actuators

– A total of 1488 IMU sensors, referred to in the article as:

* A total of 938 three-axis (gyro, accel, magnetometer) attached to M3 open
nodes, one per node.

* A total of 550 three-axis (gyro, accel, magnetometer) attached to A8 open
nodes, one per node.

– A total of 1023 presence sensors, referred to in the article as:

* A total of 938 pressure sensors attached to M3 open nodes, 1 per node.
* A total of 85 Microsoft Kinect sensors attached to Turtlebot, 1 per node.

– A total of 381 location sensors, referred to in the article as:

* A total of 232 GPS sensors attached to M3 open nodes, not all nodes have
this.

* A total of 85 odometers attached to Turtlebot, 1 per node.
* A total of 32 cameras attached to Wifibot, 1 per node.
* A total of 32 hall encoders attached to Wifibot, 1 per node.

– A total of 4164 environment sensors, referred to in the article as:

* A total of 1144 temperature sensors attached to WSN430 open nodes, 1 per
node.

* A total of 938 temperature sensors attached to M3 open nodes, 1 per node.
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* A total of 1144 light sensors attached to WSN430 open nodes, 1 per node.
* A total of 938 light sensors attached to M3 open nodes, 1 per node.

The following section provides a detailed analysis of the testbed facility features that
were analyzed. The following metrics contain only one value per testbed facility: Access
level, Architecture, Cost of implementation, Open Source, Facility count, and DUT count.
The remaining metrics can contain more than one value per testbed facility, depending on
the context, for example, multiple deployments, etc., leading to a total amount that is larger
than the total amount of testbed facilities observed in this systematic review.

4.1. Access Level

For 32 testbed facilities, we have extracted 39 data points about access level, as the
testbed facility may provide various access levels, which we understand as the type of
access or interface that is provided for the testbed facility users. The following types of
access were found: User interface (UI), Application programming interface (API), Secure
shell (SSH) access, and Virtual private network (VPN).

Mostly, testbed facilities tend to provide access through a dedicated user interface
(27) specifically developed for this purpose, which is expected. A considerable number
of testbed facilities (8) also provide API-based access, which would allow for automated
and scripted interactions, promoting repeatability and providing an easier way of running
numerous experiments for the scientific soundness of the research.

The only testbed facility where a VPN connection is used in conjunction with a
graphical user interface is Integrated Testbed for Cooperative Perception by Jiménez-
González et al. [41]–a testbed facility for cooperative experiments involving mobile robots
and WSN. The VPN connection is used to secure communications and prevent potential
uncontrolled and malicious remote access, as the additional layer of security provided
by the VPN access is introduced because of the ability of testbed facility users to control
several robot motion control functionalities such as low-level velocity control, local position
control, trajectory following, etc.

The SSH access is used by four testbed facilities, and only one of them relies solely on
an SSH connection.

FIT IoT-LAB by Adjih et al. [63] has a dedicated UI, but as an added benefit provides
SSH access to the most powerful sensor node in this testbed facility equipped with a Cortex-
A8 processor capable of running Linux or Android, this direct connection enables wider
control over the hardware and is used for hardware-specific purposes and not general
interaction with the testbed facility. ASNTbed by Dludla et al. [36] uses SSH connection
as a temporary access model while the web-based UI is being developed, as the provision
of SSH access is easy and fast. SensLab by Burin des Rosiers et al. [61] is the only testbed
facility to use SSH as the primary and only planned access method, as it provides access to
a remote virtual machine preconfigured with all the necessary tools needed for the user
to interact with the testbed facility. Generally, SSH access is not widespread for testbed
facilities as it generally poses too many security risks, yet it is still tempting because of the
ability to provide complete control over the DUT with minimal effort.
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Table 2. Provided DUTs, sensors, and actuators.

DUT Sensors and Actuators
Name Custom LPED HPED MD SBC IMU Acoustic Air Quality Presence Location Environment Energy Actuators
Dandelion NA
Open CLORO NA NA NA
FIST NA NA
City of Things NA NA
AssIuT AIoT 4 8
TWECIS 4 NA
Rover 8
Ocean-TUNE UCONN testbed 10 6
Multidimensional Internet of Things Testbed System 12 12 36 36
WaIT 12
ASNTbed 16 16 48
EASITEST 20 40
Fully reconfigurable plug-and-play wireless sensor network testbed 20
MobiLab 20 1 60
MOTEL 23 46
Integrated Testbed for Cooperative Perception 21 6 21
CaBIUs 30 30 90
SDNWisebed 40 120
I3ASensorBed 46 184 138 92 46
OpenTestBed 80 160
FlockLab 56 26 24 78
EDI TestBed 110 330
RT Lab 115
Indriya 127 254 127 508
NetEye 130 130
USN Testbed 142 1 1 141 1 562
LinkLab 100 50 5 45 235 45
SmartCampus 200 40 200 800 200
PhyNetLab 350 350 1050 350
SensLab 1024 1024 2048
FIT IoT-LAB 96 1144 1488 117 1488 1023 381 4164
SmartSantander 3530 50 30 390 1176

Total 5253 2152 1662 124 57 2168 1554 250 1567 460 11,730 246 395
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4.2. User Interface

For 32 testbed facilities, we have extracted 41 data point about the provided user
interface. The most popular way of user interaction provided by 16 testbed facilities is a
graphical user interface (GUI), followed by a web interface (12). This suggests that these
testbed facilities are more tended toward non-expert users preferring easy-to-use and
understand interfaces. The usage of the command line interface (CLI) for user interaction
is supported by 11 testbed facilities, this is a tradeoff between the ease of usage and
friendliness to non-experts of the field and ease of usage for, so to say, professional use
cases where the interaction with the testbed facility must be seamless and easy to integrate
into an existing workflow and/or automation.

The only testbed facility to provide the user interface with a mobile app is the smart
city testbed facility SmartSantander by Sanchez et al. [65] and it is used to provide the
users with the ability to subscribe to the data streams and alerts relevant to their proximity.
SmartSantander also provides a Participatory Sensing mobile app that enables the users
to become part of the testbed facility by providing sensed physical measurements along
with any users’ observations transmitted as text, images, or video. Along with the mobile
application, the SmartSantander testbed facility also provides traditional user interaction
possibilities by means of CLI or web-based interface.

An unusual outlier is another testbed facility using RESTful API as a user interface. It
is the architecture proposed by Fully reconfigurable plug-and-play wireless sensor network
testbed by Bekan et al. [38]. The RESTful API is used in a proof of concept reference
implementation with the idea that when the proposed architecture is implemented into a
fully-fledged testbed facility, the approach for the user interface is improved.

4.3. Assistive Tools

For 32 testbed facilities, we have extracted 32 data points about provided assistive
tools, but this does not mean one-to-one correlation, only 18 testbed facilities have any sort
of assistive tools. The fact that only a small part of testbed facilities provide a tutorial (six)
or user manual (four) means that the rest of the testbed facilities are not intent on actively
attracting new users or alleviating the learning curve. There are a total of eight distinct
testbed facilities with some supportive material available, three of which contain both a
tutorial and a manual.

To facilitate a deeper integration between the user code and the provided capabilities,
five testbed facilities provide libraries for such integration. FIT IoT-LAB by Adjih et al. [63]
provides wireless communication libraries with simple and useful APIs for MAC protocol
implementations.

Only two testbed facilities provide drivers as assistive tools to the users. FIT IoT-LAB
by Adjih et al. [63] has developed and is maintaining OS-independent drivers to give access
through an API to all hardware modules on the DUT. This is particularly useful for testing
the envisioned system on a set of heterogeneous devices because, in theory, the users do
not need to worry about device-specific implementations of their code provisioning a faster
implementation path with the trade-off of code portability, as it will only work on the
hardware supported by the FIT IoT-LAB team. SensLab by Burin des Rosiers et al. [61]
also mentions the existence of drivers ready to be used with the SensLAB testbed facility,
unfortunately, no additional details about this integration are given in the articles.

4.4. Architecture

For almost half of the testbed facilities (15) the articles do not mention what kind of
backend architecture for interconnection is used. The most popular architecture mentioned
in 15 testbed facility articles is the Star topology, where there is one central server with
multiple workstations connected to it directly or through aggregators.

The only testbed facility to use mesh as a backend networking topology is Smart-
Santander by Sanchez et al. [65], where the used sensor nodes are provisioned to provide
two separate communication channels, one is used for the experimentation by the users
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and the other provides the data channel for management and service functionality. The
management and service communication channel use both single-hop and multi-hop to
transfer data to the gateway and server via Digimesh-enabled (https://www.digi.com/
products/browse/digimesh (accessed on 25 May 2023)) radio interface.

The only testbed facility to use a tree topology for the backend communications is the
flexible and low-cost testbed facility FIST by Guo et al. [26], it relies solely on the wireless
connections provided by the TelosB sensor nodes and manages to use the same radio
channel for the control of the sensor nodes as well as the needs of the experiment itself.
This is achieved by dividing the software into two separate parts—Testbed Program Space
and User Experimental Program Space, both of them coexist in the TelosB sensor nodes.

4.5. Cost of Implementation and Open Source

Generally, articles about testbed facilities do not provide any details about the cost
of implementation, only two facilities have provided the cost for the workstation and
DUT, respectively, EUR 158 for Indriya by Doddavenkatappa et al. [53] and EUR 476 for
OpenTestBed by Munoz et al. [45]. The OpenTestBed has also provided a cost for the
whole implementation of the testbed facility which amounts to EUR 9480. Overall, the data
about the cost of implementation are insufficient to provide any meaningful insight into
the associated cost of developing a testbed facility.

Generally speaking, the cost of implementation alone provides little value for someone
who would like to build their own testbed facility, only together with the documentation
and possibly open-source implementation details for software and hardware would allow
interested developers/users to reproduce the testbed facility. From the aforementioned
testbed facilities, only the Indriya implementation is fully open-source, while OpenTestBed
only published the hardware implementation. Altogether, only nine testbed facilities have
provided their implementation as open-source and the previously mentioned OpenTestBed
has published their hardware implementation as well. Twenty-three of the testbed facilities
do not provide any implementation details, thus making it impossible to reproduce their
work. This is something that, when addressed, could potentially give a positive benefit
to the testbed facility ecosystem, allowing for the faster and more diverse expansion of
testbed facilities based on previous knowledge and resources.

4.6. Facility Count

Almost all of the testbed facilities are located in a single place, except for SensLab
by Burin des Rosiers et al. [61] which is composed of four distributed wireless sensor
networks distributed across France and interconnected by the internet, with a total of 1024
sensor nodes.

4.7. DUT Connection Interfaces

There are only three testbed facilities providing the JTAG connection interface to the
DUT; this indicates that most of the testbed facilities are not focused on the debugging of
the embedded software, as JTAG is the most popular and powerful connection used for
these kinds of activities. On the other hand, the most typical DUT connection interface
used is USB, which is found on 22 testbed facilities.

PhyNetLab by Venkatapathy et al. [59] provides a custom eight-pin connection inter-
face to integrate on the board together with the management platform, which is connected
to the testbed facility backend by using a ZigBee connection. This approach was chosen in
order to make the implementation effective and allow for precise current measurements
and support for energy harvesting capabilities but limits any usage of other DUTs because
they must admit to the custom eight-pin interface.

EASITEST by Zhao et al. [37] uses Ethernet or Wi-Fi for the DUT connection, as the
used hardware is capable of providing this connection type for management purposes.
This is quite unusual because typically testbed facilities use IP stack capable devices as
gateways for less powerful devices to be used as DUT, but in this testbed facility, two
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different types of devices are used as DUTs: a more powerful one with full Linux support
and an MSP430-based device with attached Wi-Fi module.

Open CLORO by Portaluri et al. [25] uses a custom-made I2C communication over
the RJ2 type connection to control a LEGO Mindstorms Platform. In this case, the unusual
connection type is due to the necessity of the chosen DUT, which has limited connection
capabilities.

Two distinct outliers who use low-rate wireless personal area network IEEE 802.15.4
for the connection interface for the DUT are the flexible and low-cost testbed facility FIST
by Guo et al. [26] and a Fully reconfigurable plug-and-play wireless sensor network testbed
by Bekan et al. [38]. They both are providing a wireless management channel, although
each is using a somewhat different approach, as the first one is using two MAC stacks on
top of the same physical layer and the second one is using two radio modules on the same
sensor node. Both of the solutions claim that the approach has no effect on the user space
of the wireless communication used in the experiments.

The only testbed facility to use Power over Ethernet (PoE) for the DUT connection
interface is the USN testbed by Mir et al. [55]. The necessity for PoE connection severely
limits the possible kinds of DUT in the sensor network domain, while providing a more
capable and direct communication channel.

Another exotic DUT connection interface is the RF link used in the Ocean-TUNE
UCONN testbed by Peng et al. [33] because this testbed facility is located below buoys
underwater and thus cannot feasibly provide any wired connection. The testbed facility is
aimed toward acoustic communication channel testing.

4.8. DUT Interaction Interfaces

For 32 testbed facilities, we have extracted 17 data points about provided DUT interac-
tion interfaces. Only 3 testbed facilities provide GPIO interaction capabilities for the DUT
while the majority (13) use the standardized UART-to-USB interface for any interactions,
mainly by using bidirectional serial communication. The issue with providing more than
the standard USB interaction interface is the necessity to manually connect the interface for
each sensor node and possibly for each experiment, depending on the interface type.

There is one noteworthy distinction with the EDI TestBed by Ruskuls et al. [23], which
provides a controllable eight-channel ADC and DAC to interact with the DUT, this is
implemented in workstation hardware, which allows the user to use ADC to send analog
signals to, and DAC to read signals from DUT. This feature allows for sensor data infusion
into the embedded software for external sensor simulation or extraction of raw voltage
data for verification purposes.

4.9. DUT Location

For 32 testbed facilities, we have extracted information about 60 DUT deployment
locations. One single testbed facility can have multiple locations, which are all counted.
Most of the DUT deployments (45) are located in the office environment. This directly
corresponds to the laboratory environment where most of the testing takes place, and this
usually corresponds to TRL5. The second popular deployment location with 14 deploy-
ments is outdoors in a city, which has the potential to help achieve TRL6 of the developed
sensor network system if it is intended for outdoor use. The only noteworthy exception is
PhyNetLab by Venkatapathy et al. [59], which is located in a materials handling research
facility and sensor nodes are attached to smart shipping containers, thus, it provides an
ideal place to emulate sorting and picking applications typical to material handling facil-
ities. Extracted location accuracy amongst the testbed facilities ranked high to low with
corresponding testbed facility counts: Precise (five), Room (nine), Building (nine), Premises
(five), Not specified (four). The location accuracy of DUTs with which the user knows
where the tested device is located is forming a natural distribution, with four testbed facility
articles not providing any information about this metric.
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4.10. DUT Count

Multiple testbed facility articles do not mention any references to the amount of
available DUTs, they are City of Things by Latre et al. [27], FIST by Guo et al. [26], Dandelion
by Wang et al. [24] and Open CLORO by Portaluri et al. [25]. There are also several testbed
facilities described which provide a concept implementation with minimal DUT count with
the aim only to evaluate the proposed approach and not continue to provide the services of
a testbed facility.

4.11. Availability and Geographic Locations

Only 9 of 32 testbed facilities were available online; upon conducting our analysis of
the testbed facilities, we discovered that a significant number of facilities did not provide
sufficient information regarding their geographic location or accessibility. Specifically, we
were unable to determine the location of 13 out of the total number of testbed facilities we
analyzed. However, for the remaining 19 facilities, we were able to successfully determine
and verify their exact locations, as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Map of all located testbed facilities. Blue markers—the exact location, red markers—the
city of the location, and orange markers—the country of the location. On the left panel is the whole
world, and on the right panel is Europe, where the testbeds are located much closer to each other.

4.12. Power Monitoring

Since sensor nodes are often powered by batteries, energy efficiency is one of the most
crucial aspects of sensor network development. We have identified only six testbed facilities
that are capable of providing functionality to evaluate this perspective: TWECIS by Pötsch
et al. [30], FlockLab by Lim et al. [46], EDI TestBed by Ruskuls et al. [23], RT Lab by Pradeep
et al. [52], SensLab by Burin des Rosiers et al. [61] and FIT IoT-LAB by Adjih et al. [63].
One of the fundamental functions is power monitoring to determine how much energy
the device is consuming while performing different activities. All of the aforementioned
testbed facilities are capable of providing this functionality, although the parameters may
vary and sometimes are omitted from the articles, a summary is presented in Table 3.
There are other features that can be utilized to improve energy efficiency, such as power
profiling functionality provided by FlockLab by Lim et al. [46] and adjustable power supply
functionality provided by EDI TestBed by Ruskuls et al. [23] and FlockLab by Lim et al. [46].
Power profiling allows users to simulate the battery discharge and observe the functionality
of DUTs with a decreasing supply voltage.
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Table 3. Testbed facilities with power monitoring capabilities.

Testbed Facility Resolution Frequency Range Features

EDI TestBed 100 µA 100 kHz 0.1 mA–100 mA
Monitoring,

Adjustable Power
Supply

FIT IoT LAB NA NA NA Monitoring

FlockLab 10 nA 56 kHz NA

Monitoring, Power
Profiling,

Adjustable Power
Supply

RT Lab NA NA NA Monitoring
SensLAB 10 µA 1 kHz NA Monitoring
TWECIS NA NA 1 µA–100 mA Monitoring

5. Existing Challenges and Future Recommendations

After the systematic review of 359 testbed-related articles and 32 relevant testbed facil-
ities, a few challenges stand out that the authors deem worth discussing and considering
for the future ecosystem of WSN testbed facilities.

5.1. Reproducibility, Documentation, and Open Source

One issue that the review outlined is the limited reproducibility of the published
testbed facilities, not just for verification, but also for the reuse of existing work that is of
interest to research groups willing to replicate or expand the testbed facility. Making the
testbed facility open-source and providing cost estimates would enable other researchers
to consider and implement their own testbed facilities based on validated designs. As one
step further, these testbed facilities could be interconnected, thus providing a scaled-up
testbed facility thanks to combined resources. Our search found only one testbed facility
SensLab by Burin des Rosiers et al. [61] that was distributed across France in four locations,
rather than located in one place.

Among the reviewed testbed facilities, only nine were open-source. It was also noted
that the supporting documentation such as user manuals and tutorials was a rather scarce
resource, provided only by eight testbed facilities. These are aspects that must be addressed
in future designs of testbed facilities, otherwise, the endeavor is at risk of living a short and
single life with limited contribution to and from the community.

5.2. Ground Truth for Measurements, Communication, and Location

One of the challenges when developing WSNs is the issue of ground truth data,
particularly in the context of measurements, communication, and location. Ground truth
data refers to the accurate and precise measurement or determination of a particular
parameter or variable in a given system or environment, which serves as the reference or
benchmark for other measurements or evaluations. Ideally, ground truth is obtained by an
irrefutable measurement of the parameter. While some testbed facilities provide ground
truth measurements in some form, many do not. Perhaps in the future, the testbed facilities
could address the necessity for ground truth data.

Firstly, the sensors used in WSNs may have varying levels of accuracy and precision,
depending on such factors as cost, design, and calibration. This can lead to significant
variations in the measurements obtained by different sensors, making it difficult to establish
a reliable ground truth. A testbed facility providing a side channel with verified measure-
ments of the environment could facilitate research questions related to sensor calibration,
effective measurement rate, and other aspects of obtaining reliable measurements in a
constrained environment.

Secondly, the communication between sensor nodes in a network can be affected
by a range of factors such as interference, noise, and signal attenuation. This can result
in data loss, corruption, or delays, further complicating the establishment of ground
truth. A testbed facility could provide statistics about the real communication attempts,
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and characteristics of the communication environment, or perhaps even recording and
replaying the communication environment noise and other factors during the tests.

Thirdly, the location of sensors, especially for mobile sensor networks, can also pose
challenges to ground truth. The localization techniques and timing can introduce errors that
lead to inaccurate or incomplete information on the location of sensors and the data they
collect. A testbed facility should help to monitor and evaluate the estimated application—
obtained locations with respect to the ground truth—the actual location of the nodes with
precise timing.

5.3. Exotic Environments

Most of the reviewed deployments by testbed facilities were indoors (48), for example,
occupying an office building environment, while only 14 were outdoors. Additionally,
only one stood out by providing a testing environment for underwater sensor networks—
Ocean-TUNE UCONN testbed by Peng et al. [33]. We would like to make a case for the
need for more diversity in the testbed facilities concerning the environments that they
provide. There are likely to be many researchers willing to test their work in a testbed
facility deployment that is, for example, situated in an ocean, on a volcano or, perhaps, even
in space, however, they may not have the access or means to deploy their design in such
environments. Having opportunities to test and validate designs in trying environments
might be valuable for the community for the following reasons: (1) they are closer to
real-world deployments in potentially complex environments, and (2) cost and accessibility
in such environments are a challenge. Therefore, it would be encouraging and exciting to
see more testbed facilities providing a variety of exotic and challenging environments.

5.4. Ecosystem for Testbed Facilities

Looking back at the reviewed solutions raises a question: what would be a good
ecosystem for WSN testbed facilities? An ecosystem where testbed facilities could be de-
veloped and served as needed for the research community around the world. The current
outlook shows that the testbed facilities often are seldom used, at least as indicated by
publications with references to them. Another related question is what makes a testbed
facility a useful and desirable tool? Perhaps, the answer should be structured with re-
spect to the hardware and software resources, research and development initiatives, and
community support.

Concerning the hardware and software resources, there should be a wide range of
devices, sensors, and networking equipment providing a variety of communication modes
and protocols. However, all this cannot be included in just one testbed facility, therefore,
a good ecosystem would provide a balanced and somewhat coordinated collection of
testbed facilities where each has a certain hardware or software environment aspect in the
focus. Even more so, should there arise multiple testbed facilities facilitating similar or
compatible hardware, the ecosystem should provide means of integrating the two, thus
enabling distributed testbed facilities rather than focusing on a single site.

In addition to hardware and software aspects, strong and active community support
for such an ecosystem would be indispensable, promoting the development and use of
existing testbed facilities as well as opportunities for networking and collaboration, access
to training and education resources, and support for events and conferences that focus
on testbed facilities. Such a community would also support research and development
initiatives that aim to advance the state of the art in WSN testing, validation, and testbed
facilities. This could include funding for research projects, collaborations with industry
partners, and support for open-source software and hardware initiatives.

5.5. Testbed Facility Hub

Finally, while there have been several reviews of testbeds, there is also a centralized
information hub (https://www.fed4fire.eu/testbeds (accessed on 25 May 2023)) about the
available testbeds in various domains including WSN and IoT. However, only SmartSan-
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tander by Sanchez et al. [65] of the 32 testbed facilities identified in this review is part of this
hub and thus exposed to the wider community. Without being listed in hubs like this, many
testbed facilities may end up supporting only one or a handful of projects and staying idle
for the rest of the time, while researchers and entrepreneurs could use them to speed up
their endeavors.

6. Conclusions

Validation and testing for IoT and WSN applications is a challenging field due to the
increasing complexity and heterogeneity of the systems. Testbed facilities aim to come to
aid in this task, yet are limited by their functionality or availability, as indicated by the
comprehensive overview of the state-of-the-art testbed facilities in this systematic review.
The review also highlighted the challenges in providing testbed facilities that are sufficiently
universal for their goals and outlined the possible directions for the future development
of testbed facilities. Even though testbed facilities are developed and maintained by the
scientific community, there is a significant lack in the aspects of reproducibility, documen-
tation, adoption of open-source approaches, provision of ground truth data, exotic and
challenging deployment locations, and collaboration between the testbed facilities. It was
also identified that the testbed facilities tend to provide DUTs as custom-built devices
as opposed to off-the-shelf devices and that there is a low supply of mobile devices and
single-board computers as DUT. Additionally, it was unexpected to find that only 28% of
the testbed facilities developed during the ten years are still available and that only 19% of
them are providing any functionality related to power consumption monitoring, as this is
an important aspect of wireless sensor network development.
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